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STUDENT ADMISSIONS POLICY 2020-21
Mission Statement: St Brendan’s Mission is to serve the Catholic and wider community by providing Post-16 education of the highest quality and to act in the spirit of the Gospel believing that every person is loved by God and has a unique value. 
 


Student Admissions Policy and Procedure 
Admissions Policy 
The college welcomes applications from all students who meet our entry requirements on Level 2 and Level 3 courses (please note that all students must be on a full time programme as defined by ESFA guidelines)
When the college is oversubscribed, meaning that, based on the applications that it has received, it forecasts that enrolments will exceed the number of places it has available, it will operate a waiting list system (see waiting list on page 2).  

2.	Admissions Procedure 
2.1 The College seeks to ensure that the applications for places at the College are handled fairly and that they are dealt with in accordance with the Admissions Policy. 
All students, as part of enrolment, must agree to respect and support the Christian character of the College before their place is confirmed. 

	Students submit on-line application forms from October in the year prior to admission. 


	A verbal or written response is given to applications, within two working weeks following receipt of the application. If applicants are successful, they will be offered a grade conditional place and invited to a New Student Meeting where more information, advice and guidance will be provided.  If there are issues linked to the student’s application (e.g. does not meet the entry criteria, has not registered for a full-time programme etc.) they will be invited to an interview to discuss their application.  If their interview is successful, they will then be invited to a student meeting (see above).   


	Determination of a student’s application may be deferred until the college receives more required information, such as a school report or proof of ID (see interview criteria for more details).


	A Grade Conditional Place means that students are offered a place at College, rather than on their chosen courses. Confirmation of their courses will happen at enrolment only, providing they have gained the necessary entry grades. 



	If required, an email giving a decision about the application will be sent within one working week of the admission interview. 


	Pre-enrolment advice, guidance and information will be offered during the interview and through the marketing events and materials available, as well as during Open Evenings and New Student Days and New Students’ Meetings.


	The enrolment procedure will take place shortly after the publication of GCSE examination results and provides students further advice, information and guidance in order to allow students to be placed on programmes of study which best match their needs and abilities.


2.2  Waiting List 
If, at any point in the year, the Senior Management Team believes that the number of enrolments is likely to exceed the number of planned places available (taking into account an estimate of the number of returning students and the average annual conversion rate of acceptances to enrolments) i.e. the college is likely to be oversubscribed, a waiting list will be brought into operation.   

The Waiting List procedure will be:
	
	Applications received after the agreed capacity has been reached will be added to the waiting list.

They will be interviewed if applicable.
If the interviewer feels they should be offered a place, the offer letter will inform them that they are on a waiting list, invite them to confirm their Category 1 or 2 status (see below), and register their willingness to continue with the application. 
Once the reply is received, applicants will be sent details of how the waiting list procedure will operate.
	The waiting list of Category 1 and Category 2 applicants will be set up as below:






Category 1

	All members of the Catholic community
	Those students who have been identified as having ‘Special Educational Needs’  on their Education, Health and Social Care Plan, where the College is named as the preferred setting, and
	Any young people who are in, or have recently left, the care of the Local Authority


Category 2   

Those from supportive religious backgrounds and others happy to be educated in an environment, which values and promotes Christian ideals.  
	The waiting list will be for acceptance at College not for acceptance on specific subjects (see waiting list priority below).
	As withdrawals occur during the year, or additional places are agreed, applicants will be taken off the waiting list in priority order, and informed in writing that they have been moved from the waiting list and have a place, and they will then be treated as other successful applicants in terms of enrolment. 

Waiting List Priorities

Places will be offered to applicants on the waiting list in this order:

Category 1 students  in date order of their date of acceptance, where there are places on all the courses they have applied for 
Category 1 students in date order of their acceptance, where there are places on some courses they have applied for, if they wish to choose alternative courses that are not full 

If all the above Category 1 applicants have places, remaining places will be offered in this order:

Category 2 students in date order of acceptance, where there are places on all the courses they have applied for
Category 2 students in date order of their acceptance , where there are places on some courses they have applied for, if they wish to choose alternative courses that are not full 

Applications made after enrolment will not take category 1 and 2 into consideration.

Appeals

If a student is refused a place at college they may appeal in writing to the Head of Student Services within 5 working days of the decision being made. S/he will consider whether or not the initial decision was made in line with the Policy and Procedure and will respond as to whether or not s/he upholds the appeal within 5 working days.
If the appellant is still not happy with the decision, a final appeal can be made to the Principal, in writing, within 10 working days of the outcome of the first appeal being received. The Principal will meet with the appellant, carry out a further investigation and will either uphold or overturn the initial decision. All discussions and meetings will be recorded and the outcome will be notified within ten days of hearing the appeal. Depending on the circumstances (e.g. time and availability) the Principal may contact the appellant via email or phone and his/her decision may take place without having met the appellant.

The Principal’s decision will be final with no further right of appeal.










Interview Criteria
Students who meet one, or more, of the below criteria will be interviewed by a member of College staff before a decision is made as to whether or not to offer them a place on some or all of the courses applied for:
	Predicted grades borderline (at-risk of not achieving 5 grade 4-9s, predicted 3 in English Language and applying for Level 3 courses which require this at Grade 4)

Students unlikely to achieve the grades for a particular course they have applied for
17+ students and students from other providers
International students
EU students/ students educated abroad
	Access to Level 3 students
	Poor standard of application or missing details


Applicants not offered a Place:
An applicant may not be offered a place under the following circumstances:
	They do not meet the entry criteria for their chosen courses.

Their school attendance record shows persistent absence without due cause.
There are significant behavioural concerns in school reports or references.
They have already completed Level 3 study elsewhere.
If they are applying to transfer into second year but have studied different exam boards. If the exam boards are the same, admission is at the discretion of the College and subject to a satisfactory reference from their current provider.


The following group of students, where they meet the entry criteria, will be invited to attend a Transition Support Evening and may be invited in for a follow-up support planning meeting:
	Home, hospital or other interrupted education

EHC Plan/High Needs Funding
Children in Care or Care Leavers
Young Carers
Any applicants with identified mental or physical health issues

Any student who identifies themselves as having a learning or other support need, will need to highlight this on their application form. The information on the application form will enable the college to invite students to a transition event so that staff can gather more information and allow the student to familiarise themselves with the Learning Development Team and the college environment. It is imperative that all documentation relating to a student’s support needs is presented to Learning Development prior to enrolment to ensure everything is set up on our college systems and so that support can be put in place.  
Please note that for students in receipt of an Education Health Care Plan, the Local Authority (in which the student resides) has a legal duty to issue the college with a Consult. This is to allow the college to establish what support needs to be put in place and what funding is necessary for the student. This must be completed prior to the students enrolling at St Brendan's Sixth Form College. 
The Consult for support needs is a separate process from the student’s application for admission to the college. All students, with or without an Education Health Care Plan, must meet the entry requirements of the college and courses and make an application. 
For more information please see St Brendan's Sixth Form College Special Educational Needs and Disability Policy.   

